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FROM TH€ CDITORS

So. I was sitting next to Nigel a couple ofmeet ings ago,
discussing the possible demise of the club newsletter
as we know it, should Chris really and truly be serious
about retiring. Maybe it would be better to spread the
load between two people, sez I quite hypothet ically. We
agreed with the easy enthusiasm of bystanders. Ilmm
.. I thinkthere must have been this huge and powerful
vort ex ready to inhale anyone who remot ely glanced it s
way(just how did that innocent, comment get translated
into willingness to do the Deed?) Really though, now
that we'vebeen corralled, I knowwe'll both enjoy it (for
me, after all, there's almost nothing I'd rather do t ban
play with my computer, and there's definitely nothing
closer to my heart than motorcycling), and will look
forward to more involvement in the club. Exactly how
we will end up divvying up the dut ies is something we'll
work out as we go along, but suffice it to say t hat you all
can come to either of us with submissions to the

newsletter - read Wayne's letter and take up the gaunt -
let! - or other club concerns. So at this point let me offer
a great big ThankYou to Chris Jones, from all ofus I'm
sure, for a job well done. I think he deserves a large
share of the credit for the present good health of our
organization, and I'm beginning to get an inkling ofjust
how much work that might entail!

THANK VOU CHRIS!

One ofthe things we would like to introduce this year
is a club member directory. Not being particularly
gifted at remembering names, especially of people we
don't see often enough, and not being overly enam
oured of the name-tag idea, we thought it would help
if we began a compilation ofsketches of our members,
including pictures of people plus bikes. You'll find a
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questionnaire included in this newsletter,
and Nigel andmybios togetthings rolling. We
plan to include four or so in subsequent edi
tions - separately so you can keep them to
gether - until everyone is done. This is obvi
ously an entirely voluntary idea, so if anyone
has violent objections to any or all of the
queries in our questionnaire, be assured that
no one will try to badger you into submission
in the middle ofthe night. So, fill in whatyou
will and get us a picture ofyourselfand your
bike, and maybe we'll end up getting to know
each other a bit better.

WAWW¥ IHHRVWIf VBAKg

Love, Sally

IS TH€R€ R THIRD UJH€€L IN VOUR FUTURC?

by Wayne Marsula

My recent return to a sidecar after a 20-year
respitewasbroughtonbya spine problemand
weakening legs. I decided to optimize the
"hack" for my personal tastes. Since my wife
onlyjoinsmefor two weeks ofriding eachyear,
the hack doesn't have a "chair", but is set up
for storage. I add a pillionseatwhen shejoins
me. Italso has a large fuel tank, and a 105amp
battery.

During the process ofbuilding it, I had time
to reflect on my past trips when I 'd piled all
myequipmentonthebackofthebike, as most
campingAirheads do. I beganto wonder - why
don't more riders use sidecars? So I thought
I would point out some of the positive and
negatives ofthe sidecar world.

First let's examine the positive.

1) LARGERLOAD: Campgear, food, an ice
chest, a third passenger and more. My typical
load is an additional 100 pounds offuel (18.5
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gallons plus tank weight). An additional 80
Amps ofbatterypower! My electric vest really
works now. Foodfor 3 meals a dayfor 2 weeks.
For three riders! Three gallons of water. Or
more. Complete camping equipment, includ
ing a BIG tent, a 200 sq. ft. awning, a comfort
able folding chair, an umbrella, a small table,
a CD player/radio with plenty ofdiscs. Total
weight of camping equipment? Maybe 150
pounds. And, mywife can still get on the back
seat without going through contortions.

2) SECURTTY. Everything is locked up.
Leave the bike without worry oftheft.

8) STABILITY. Thebike doesn'twanderas
you look at the scenery around you. Don't
bother to put four foot down on slippery pave
ment when you stop. Sidestand problems?
Not here.

4) SAFETY. Sidecar rigs are involved in
much fewer accidents, and with less drastic
results when they do happen.

5) FLAT TIRES. They do not throw the
bike, and YOU, onto the pavement.

6) ROAD CONDITIONS. Bad pavement,
sand, rain, even snowgive very little problem,
as the stability isn't in question.

7) VISIBILITY Not by you, but more im
portantly, OF you. How many times have we
heard: "I couldn't see you onthat little motor
cycle"? More width, more lights, less prob
lems.

8) MORE FUN! Yes, I trulyhave more fun,
because of the many things I don't have to
compromise on or worry about.

Okay, let's look at the negatives. Or in many
cases, what you perceive as negatives.

1) ACCELERATION. This is one of the
things that gives us such a good feeling on a
solo bike, and is compromised when adding a
sidecar. But a few reasonable mods to your
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engine can help, and even without, perform- having the hack for camping and most trips,
ance still exceeds most cars. Maybe this is a solution for you.

2) HANDLING. Good and bad. No, it is not
as fact throughthe twistybits as a solo rig. But
not as bad as most solo riders think.

3) MANOEUVRABILITY. Yes, you will lose
out ifyou want to split lanes. But unless much
ofyour time is spent on freeways where that is
legal, you mayactuallygain. Trya tight turn at
just over zero speed; no doubt, the sidecar
wins.

4) LHTING OFSIDECAR. True, some side
cars will lift in a right hand turn. Carry the
rightload, orbeawareofit, and itwon'tbother
you.

5) BRAKING. Well, you've got me here,
since the sidecar weighs more, the brakes
can't do the samejob. Or can they? Since you
don't have to worry about stability, you can
really crank on the binders. It almost evens
out, after you learn the differences.

6) BANKING INTURNS. Some riders really
love this feeling, me included. While most
sidecars are rigid, "leaners" are available, but
not as popular.

7) "MY MANUAL STATES NOT TO PUT A
SIDECARONTHIS MODEL". I've heard this

many times, and had the question myself. I
think BMW includes this disclaimer for war

ranty or liability purposes. Aproperly designed
attachmentfor a sidecarcanactuallystrength
en the cycle frame. Most motorcycle dealers,
including those who sell sidecars, will not
have the knowledge for this. But there are
many good, qualified sidecar manufacturers
and installation shops around North America
No other reason not to that I can think of.

Personally, the "positives" far outweigh the
"negatives". I stillmiss someofthethings only
available with the solo bike, and if my body
would allow it, would still ride one as well as

For more information on sidecar riding, con
tact the United Sidecar Association, Inc., 130
S. Michigan, Villa Park, IL 60181. Manybook
on side car-ing are available from them, or a
sample oftheir news journal, The Sidecarist,
for #2.00.

First printed in Airmail.

RN OP€N l€TT€R FROM UJRVNC
I want to thank Chris Jones, and the many
members, who have had favorable comments
on my articles. I write them to share my many
experiences and to pass on the designs I work
out, and your thanks is wonderful payment.
But I am also sad to see that in a club of 60
members, that my articles have to be such a
large part ofthe newsletter.

As an absentee member (I only get to spend 6
to 8 weeks a year in your lovely area) I joined
for two reasons. One was to make friends and
form new riding alliances. This I have done,
thanks to the generosity ofDennis Grimmer,
and manyothers. The other reason was to find
out about the riding areas you have. I would
like to be able to pick the best rides without
unnecessary time spent weeding out the oth
ers. Selfish, I guess.

This brings me to wonder: Why can't some of
the othermemberswrite abouttrips theyhave
done, to help me out? I've told you about Baja,
tell me about Canada!

Wayne Marsula

fi gentlereminderabout dues, They**® due.
See Gay Miller, or send her $15 at home:

1969 Borr^t Drive
Sidney, &C;V8UrB
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Start:

Finish

Entry Fee:

Deadline:

Mail entries to:

20th Annual rffexieo to Canada

1975

CLASSIC

Three Flags Classic

Friday, Sept. 1, 1995 in Nogales, Mexico

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1995 in Whistler, B.C.

0150.00 (US) Only two entries per envelope

Mail in P.O. Box no later than January 14, 1995

1995 Three Flags Classic

P.O. Box 616

Cardiffby the Sea, CA 92007

And here's the perfect bike for the trip

" -
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